FEMA has an Independent Study Course available at their Emergency Management Institute. This is a web-based course anyone may take at their leisure. The course name is IS-1002 FEMA Grants Portal – Transparency at Every Step. To access the course, visit the EMI website at https://training.fema.gov/emi.aspx and click on the Independent Study link. (Green outline below)

If you have never taken an IS course before, you will need to register for a FEMA Student Identification (SID) Number (see purple outline above). To do this, click and follow the link provided. Once you have the SID Number, you can access the IS Course List (red outline above). Once the course is located, you can search for the course by simply typing in IS-1002 and clicking the “Search IS” button. Once it is located, click on the course title to access the training.